RESEARCH IN TRANSPORT GEOGRAPHY

Transport is a very geographical subject and over the years the Department undertook research in this important area. Apart from the number of undergraduate dissertations, postgraduate students have also carried out research in transport geography.

Dr Maria Attard leads the transport research in Geography. Her main areas are land transport policy with particular focus on congestion pricing, demand management measures and transport policy. Her recent publications have focused on the recent transport projects implemented in Malta.

More recently she was involved in the setting up of an inter-disciplinary research group at the University of Malta on Transport Information and Telematics (TISTA). More information about this group is available here [www.um.edu.mt/isd/tista].

A selection of publications relevant to this area of research is listed below:

PEER-REVIEWED JOURNAL PUBLICATIONS


HIGH PROFILE PROFESSIONAL MAGAZINES


INTERNATIONAL BOOK CHAPTERS


LOCAL BOOK CHAPTERS


**LOCAL ARTICLES**


